Providers now have the ability to publish eReports for diagnostic imaging, pathology, and lab results to the Patient Portal for the patient to view and print.

Once diagnostic imaging, lab, or pathology results are interfaced back into eClinicalWorks, providers and staff will see a pink paperclip in the Order/Results window.
Click the pink paperclip to view, print, or fax the eReport. Note that for Premier Radiology results the provider will also have the option to view the images by clicking the link at the bottom of the eReport.

Add notes into the “Result” field. To publish both the result and the eReport, uncheck the “Don’t publish to Web Portal” box at the top of the screen. Please note that in the ADI eClinicalWorks database this field is checked by default. Only those results that are manually unchecked by a provider or staff member will be viewable on the Patient Portal.
The patient will then receive a generic lab/imaging notification email and will be prompted to log into our portal.

Practices may also choose to send an eMessage from the Patient HUB with more specific details.
After logging into the Portal, the patient will click “Lab/Diagnostic Results” in the menu. Labs and imaging reports will then appear. The patient can click the order name to view and print the eReport. Text that the provider entered into the “Results” field of the order will also appear for the patient to review.